Let it be known:
McKenzie Scott, Esq.,
Hanae Keaumoku,
North Kila - Hawaii.

Original

Copy furnished Land Office,
May 6, 1917.

Grant 5023

James S.B. McKenzie

File in Carton 126.
MCKENZIE SETTLEMENT ASSOCIATION.

Kamaee - North Hilo.

Hawaii.

Lot No. V.

Description and Plan: -

Beginning at the Southeast corner of this lot, at a post marked IV & V, on mauka edge of Road reserve, the coordinates of which point are 277.8 feet South and 3934.2 feet West of Kamaee Uka Trig. Station; as shown on Hawaii Territory Survey Reg. Map No. —2126——;

and running by True Azimuths: -

1. 60 00' 3748.0 feet along Lot IV to a post mkd. IV & V ;
2. 153 00' 1375.0 "  " Gov't. land, to a - -V-VI, mkd. on stone in Kamaee Stream ;
3. Along center of Kamaee Stream, along Lot VI, the direct Azimuth and distance being 239 57' 487.0 feet;
4. Continuing down center of Kamaee Stream, the direct Azimuth and distance being 279 06' 936.0 feet;
5. Continuing down center of Kamaee Stream, the direct Azimuth and distance being 224 36' 406.0 feet;
6. 248 00' 2050.0 feet along Lot VI, to Post mkd. V & VI ;
7. 12 10' 81.0 "  " Road reserve ;
8. 332 50' 915.0 "  " " ;
9. 272 30' 95.0 "  " " ;
10. 315 55' 111.0 "  " " , to the point of beginning.

Containing 98.00 acres.

Hilo, Hawaii,
Nov. 25th. 1905.

[Signature]
Surveyor.

Checked by: -

[Signature]
Assist. in Charge of Work.